Please refer questions to
SGA Chief of Staff Jin Sohn
Via jinmis@middlebury.edu
Chief of Staff: Jin-Mi Sohn

Accomplishments and successes for you have had in the month of February:
- Transitioned to Chief of Staff
- Updated SGA website with new resolutions/bills, SGA Senate minutes, SGA agendas
- Met with BMP and Members of the Middlebury College community to organize details and ideas for Town and Gown Day

List of on-going tasks and projects:
- Moving forward on the possibility of a Town and Gown Day initiative
- Organizing the Staff Appreciation Day initiative
- Working on accessibility in admissions at Middlebury College
- Updating SGA Constitution and Bylaws

Goals for the month of March:
- Set details for organizing the Town and Gown Day with community partners
- Finish organizing the Staff Appreciation Day initiative for this semester
- Prepare for SGA's Welcome Event for Prospective Students Preview Days

Challenges faced in February:
- N/A

Co-Deputy Chief of Staffs: James Callison and Hiruy Ephrem

Accomplishments and successes for you have had in the month of February:
- N/A

List of on-going tasks and projects:
- Finalizing TV Spreadsheet
- Town and Gown Logistics
- Staff Appreciation Day logistics
- Delivery of final prizes for the SGA Survey

Goals for the month of March:
- If weather permits, put up the crosswalk signs

Challenges faced in February:
- None

Director of Membership: William Weightman

Accomplishments and successes for you have had in the month of February:
- Ran Feb election and Junior special election
- Results Junior: Hannah Pustejovsky (73.1%) [Junior Voter Turnout: 22.4%]
- Results Feb: Rae Aaron (45.5%) and Alec Fleischer (23.3%) [Feb Voter Turnout: 36.2%]
- Administered SGA spring committee application process
List of on-going tasks and projects:
- Continuing to work with Student Organization Oversight Committee and Finance Committee recruitment

Goals for the month of March:
- Working on setting up an SGA membership email address

Challenges faced in February:
- N/A

Director of Student Organizations: Nick Delehanty
Accomplishments and successes for you have had in the month of February:
- Completed bulk of Annual Review Process; still have to reach out to orgs to inform them of their status, anticipating 0 failures
- Met w/ Project Pengyou (approved); Log Rolling Club (check-in meeting because they missed their Annual Review deadlines, satisfactory); Salsa Club, pending.
- Planned meetings with John Graham Shelter Org, Dead Parents Society, Pan Caribbean Students Organization for March
- Received 6 applications for committee, planning on accepting 3

List of on-going tasks and projects:
- Planned meetings with John Graham Shelter Org, Dead Parents Society, Pan Caribbean Students Organization for March
- Need to reach out to J-Street U to clarify status
- Need to further discuss with Bike Shop about inclusion as part of MOP
- Need to reach out to new org submission, Middlebury First Responders

Goals for the month of March:
- Reviewing all constitutions

Challenges faced in February:
- Annual Review was a lot of work

Director of Publicity: Yiyi Jin
Accomplishments and successes for you have had in the month of February:
- Updated the bios for all new cabinet and senate members on the bulletin board & on the website

List of on-going tasks and projects:
- Ready to publicize the bike safety meeting in April

Goals for the month of March:
- Welcome new committee members, schedule weekly meetings
- Assign tasks (website updates, bulletin board maintenance, events promotion, facebook administration, etc) to members
- Devise plans for more efficient communications between the SGA and students
End of the Month Cabinet Report (February)

Challenges faced in February:
- No.

Co-Directors of Academic Affairs: Sedge Lucas and Daniel Klemonsky
Accomplishments and successes for you have had in the month of February:
- Got into contact with every department head about their use (or not) of Student Advisory Committees
- Got data about clusters for the EAC (Student Life Survey)

List of on-going tasks and projects:
- We’re in the process of drafting a proposal for departments with/without SACs, with the goal that all departments have an updating list of upperclassman contacts whom students could reach out to with informal questions
- In contact with Jeanne Albert about grade-free first semester initiative
- Meeting with Andi Lloyd about advising and textbooks
- Meeting with the EAC
- Member recruitment

Goals for the month of March:
- See above for SAC/student advising project, and upcoming meetings (hoping to present cluster data to EAC)
- Accept new members
- Getting into contact with Wellesley professor about grade-free first semester (and maybe encouraging that he visit Middlebury)

Challenges faced in February:
- Andi Lloyd needed to push back our meeting to this coming Friday
- Our committee has been very small since J-Term!

Director of Institutional Affairs: Taylor Banaszewski
Accomplishments and successes for you have had in the month of February:
- Ordered new supplies for the craft space
- Newspaper delivery is going well and newspapers are being delivered on time

List of on-going tasks and projects:
- Figuring out the best route of action to take after 10 o'clock Ross being suspended

Goals for the month of March:
- Keep supporting women's rugby in delivering newspapers
- Keep supplies stocked in craft space

Challenges faced in February:
- 10 o Clock Ross's suspension
Directors of Environmental Affairs: Jennifer Ortega

Accomplishments and successes for you have had in the month of February:
- We are now working on a sustainability film series with the Office of Sustainability, which would compliment a definition for "sustainability literacy" definition that the Environmental Council is working on, that was asked for by Laurie Patton.

List of on-going tasks and projects:
- Burgin Lodge Retreat with an Atwater dinner before
- Film Series with the Office of Sustainability

Goals for the month of March:
- Have the Burgin Lodge retreat completely planned out
- Have the first screening of the sustainability series

Challenges faced in February:
- Misunderstandings with Dan Detora about the meat reduction plan that two of the committee members have been in contact with him about. He has said contradicting things about what he plans on doing, so we just want to know what is really going on.
- Members do not have much to report on during meetings, so I'll try to be on them some more this upcoming month to make sure they get work done and to reach out to me if they have road blocks anytime before our weekly meetings.

Co-Directors of External Affairs: Amirah Fauzi and Jack Petrillo

Accomplishments and successes for you have had in the month of February:
- Come to a consensus within the SGA of what we want Town-Gown to be
- Met with the BMP about Town-Gown
- Scheduled Lock n' Learn Bike Safety for Coltrane (Apr. 7)

List of on-going tasks and projects:
- Continuing with Town-Gown, Lock 'n' Learn

Goals for the month of March:
- Fully establish what the role of BMP, other town orgs are in the planning of Town-Gown.
- Go to first Chamber of Commerce meeting!

Challenges faced in February:
- No Challenges!

Co-Directors of Institutional Diversity: Brianna Arroyo and Geovany Martinez

Accomplishments and successes for you have had in the month of February:
- Organized the Spring Student Leaders Conference
- Selected a new member
- Technically sponsored the email that was sent out about Charles M.
List of on-going tasks and projects:
- Just promoting the Conference coming up Friday.
- We are working on how to start coffee hours with faculty/staff in order for students to interact with them

Goals for the month of March:
- Make the conference meaningful
- Begin working with Miguel and Senate on bill for SGA to provide some funds for Alumni of Color Weekend

Challenges faced in February:
- None

Co-Directors of Athletic Affairs: Annie Cowan and Kate Reinmuth

Accomplishments and successes for you have had in the month of February:
- Held second Panther Pride event (women's post-season hockey game), worked on figuring out how Panther Pride should be run in the future

List of on-going tasks and projects:
- Panther Pride activities
- Campus article of team interviews will be complete by the end of Spring break

Goals for the month of March:
- Organize finances of Panther Pride, set-up new committee members with duties

Challenges faced in February:
- Finish selling all Panther Pride T-shirts

Director of Transportation: Maddy Sanchez

Accomplishments and successes for you have had in the month of February:
- Finalized and produced ACTR pamphlet! - distributed said pamphlet

List of on-going tasks and projects:
- Still working on bus sales -looking find alternatives for airport buses for next year

Goals for the month of March:
- Push to sell out all buses to big cities

Challenges faced in February:
- The storm wrecked our airport bus sales...
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Director of Technology: Aayam Poudel

Accomplishments and successes for you have had in the month of February:
- Trying to make the website more secure. This is getting complicated and messy.
- Sticker design is done. Will print them out before senior registration
- Locked the website again so everybody has to make two reviews
- Started getting things ready with Connor Hannify and Aumit Leon, who will be taking over tech next year.

List of on-going tasks and projects:
- The stickers and security, and transitioning process.

Goals for the month of March:
- Same as above.

Challenges faced in February:
- The security thing is challenging, as I am very new to this, and I am not completely familiar with the technology. Will get there soon hopefully!

Co-Directors of Student Health and Wellness: Michelle Yang and Megan Mahoney

Accomplishments and successes for you have had in the month of February:
- Working with Barbara McCall to make a two sided sheet with more information about what midd offers with counseling, nutritionist etc....also working on creating a blog with health and wellness info.

List of on-going tasks and projects:
- Same information as above. Now we are going to meet more frequently.

Goals for the month of March:
- Give the info from our health and wellness document to all students and start the blog.

Challenges faced in February:
- Finding a time to get everyone to meet together.

Co-Directors of Social Affairs: Michael Brady and Alden Cowap

Accomplishments and successes for you have had in the month of February:
- Planned 3 parties (ideas for the other two).
- Scheduled a meeting with pub safe for March.

List of on-going tasks and projects:
- Planning/finalizing party details
- Meeting with pub safe for a check in

Goals for the month of March:
- Finalize plans for all 5 parties

Challenges faced in February:
- Coordinating with student organizations and making sure that everyone is on the same page
Co-Directors of Sexual and Relationship Respect: Kyra Gray and Meireily Amaral

Accomplishments and successes for you have had in the month of February:
- Corresponded with Barbara in regards to facilitating a joint green dot training
- Brainstormed events for sexual assault awareness month

List of on-going tasks and projects:
- Joint green dot training
- Sexual assault awareness month & consent fest
- Middsafe focus group March 6th

Goals for the month of March:
- Attend Middsafe focus group March 6th
- Have the joint Green dot training
- Finalize events for sexual assault awareness month

Challenges faced in February:
- We have faced challenges in communication and getting a date for the green dot training because we've had to wait for responses.